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Dinner Menu 
provided by 

 

The  Marleigh residence Logo

Caesar Salad, Buffallo an Mozzarella with Basil and Balsamic Dressing

Prosciutto and Melon, Spinach Salad, Cucumber Salad

Interactive Pasta Station with two Sauces and Condiments

Grilled  marinated Salmon Filet with stir fried Vegetables

Chicken Picatta with herbed Risotto

Roasted Striploin of Beef with Red Wine Sauce

Assorted  Dessert Buffet
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President’s Report
We are pleased to report that Evergreen Hospice has had a very good year not only financially but also in terms  
of leadership in the hospice community. 

Because of the commitment and dedication of our staff and our almost 200 volunteers, we continue to provide 
outstanding service and programs to the Markham, Stouffville and Thornhill communities. In 2012-2013 we  
served 450 clients and their families. In 2013-2014 that number grew to 600 and in this current fiscal year 
2014-2015 we supported 709 clients and families. The ongoing generosity of our supporters through 
donations, sponsorship and special events made it possible to raise sufficient funds to support all of our  
combined activities and to keep some in reserve for future growth.

Eight years ago, we committed to move our organization out of the basement at 6060 Highway 7 East and come 
into the light. We have finally accomplished that goal and are settling into our new space at 5762 Highway 7 East, 
Markham, ON. We hope that you will drop by and visit or, better still, come out to our Open House planned for 
November.  

The Ministry of Health, through its many departments and committees, continues to reorganize and refine  
palliative care throughout Ontario in general and specifically in York Region. This keeps us very busy as we  
work to protect the very personal services we provide in our own community. 

Now that we have moved and are beginning to absorb the increase in rent, we need to be ever more creative  
and determined in our fundraising. 

I would also like to thank the Board of Directors of Evergreen Hopsice for their excellent leadership and  
diligence during the past year. There have been many hours of lobbying to ensure a constant flow of trained 
volunteers as our client list increases. As the Ministry pursues integration of services, Board members are  
required to internalize all sorts of new information in order to represent the best interests of our service in 
our community in the future, all the while keeping the goal of improved client care for our entire catchment  
area at the forefront.  

I would like to recognize, in particular, Jan Pearce, our Executive Director, and the staff for their tireless  
dedication, expertise and energy as they design, lead and direct services and programs for our clients  
at the most vulnerable time of their lives.

Brian Foley
board president
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Board List for 2014-15
PrEsIDEnt
Brian Foley Business Owner

vIcE PrEsIDEnt
Susan Lynge Real Estate Agent, Retired HR Specialist 

trEasurEr
Brij Gupta Financial Planner

DIrEctors
Jim Clubine Clergy 

Deanna Perkins Global Campaign Manager 

Hang Mei Chen Marketing/Business Development Professional

Teresa Riverso Occupational Therapist

Stephen Rayfield Marketing Strategy Mentor, Author, Trainer and Speaker

Doris Kamwa Physician

Margaret Hulin  Retired Registered Nurse

Ehsan Mirdimadi IT specialist

Emil Alphonsus  Chartered Accountant 

Santo Natale Real Estate Agent

Staff list for 2014-15
Jan Pearce BSc.N, RN Executive Director

Virginia Bidwell BA,BEd Coordinator of Volunteers 

Rebecca Simkin BFA Fund Development Coordinator

Linda Yeatman Coordinator of the Living Room

Lerryn Pitcher Administrative Assistant

Michelle Juer RPN Supportive Care Coordinator (Markham and Stouffville)

Patti Enright RPN Supportive Care Coordinator (Thornhill) 

Judy Rentenaar BSW Counsellor (Markham and Stouffville) until July 2014

Bonnie Strand BA  Counsellor (Thornhill until July 2014,  
(Markham and Stoufville) from July 2014

Mary Lou Gormley MA Counsellor (Thornhill) from July 2014

Delrine Jones  Hospice Support (Thornhill)
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Executive Director’s Report
The year April 1, 2014 to March 31, 2015 was our first year as the new Evergreen Hospice. Although the official  
status as a new charitable organization began as of April 1, 2014, there were a few bumps along the way that 
occurred. With the good humour that comes from working in hospice care and a willingness to bend over 
backwards to make things work, we have been able to traverse all those obstacles and find solutions to all the 
challenges. As always, the goal has been to improve services for the families struggling with the issues related  
to serious illness and end of life in Markham, Stouffville and Thornhill. 

Our dedicated Staff Team and almost 200 trained committed volunteers were able to serve 709 families this  
year, and this included palliative care home visiting, individual and group caregiver support, professional 
bereavement counselling and age and loss appropriate support groups. In addition, this year we began our 
Chronic Disease Self-Management program called Healthy Living Now, helping people cope with long-term  
health implications of treated cancer and many other incurable chronic conditions.

In the community, Evergreen continues to have a role of informing and educating people about palliative care, 
normal bereavement and health care navigation. Presentations at service clubs, at faith organizations, and to 
health care providers helps spread the word about what hospices can do and how they can help families.

Evergreen is an active member of our region’s two Health Links- organizations instigated by our new Minister of 
Health and dedicatedto serving complex patients, like Evergreen’s palliative patients, in a more organized and 
integrated fashion. Although the Health Links are still developing, the hope is that silos of health care will give way 
to more coordinated collaborative care by all providers, truly supporting the patient and family more effectively.

Our Board and staff have increased Evergreen’s presence at Markham Board of Trade meetings and Chamber 
of Commerce meetings in Stouffville. Recruiting business people to support Evergreen with their expertise  
and connections in the community has been a Board focus that has continued into the current year.

Evergreen continues to host the Hospice Palliative Care Team meetings in-house, both in Markham and in 
Thornhill. These meetings, attended by the Community Care Access Centre (CCAC) Case Managers, visiting 
nurses and local physicians, are important in coordinating care of community agencies like Evergreen and the  
medical team members. 

Evergreen continues to represent hospices on Ontario Caregiver Coalition. The coalition has worked tirelessly  
to bring caregiver concerns to mainstream media and before the provincial government representatives  
resulting in legislative changes that impact caregivers right now. Much more to do, but there is power in a  
collaborative that includes 100 caregivers and caregiver agencies!



Evergreen also takes a leadership role in the efforts of the York Region Hospices, helping to establish standardized 
practices, policies and procedures across the Region. We are also active participants in the Hospice Palliative 
Care Association’s efforts of informing and influencing government decisions about hospice palliative care service 
across the province. The last two years we have participated in the Palliative Care Day at Queens Park, meeting 
personally with MPPs for Markham, Stouffville and Thornhill in their Toronto offices.

Of course, the big news at Evergreen is that we have found a new home in Markham- less than a kilometer west 
on Hwy 7, in the No Frills Plaza on the north side between Main Street and McCowan. What a thrill it is for us 
to be out of the basement and above ground, with windows! This will allow Evergreen to really branch out into 
the community as we have space to host events, meetings and activities: daytime caregiver and bereavement 
support groups, a regular chronic disease self-management seminar series, follow up drop in groups, hospice and 
palliative care meetings, volunteer education and support meetings and even our AGM in the future!

As we look to the coming year, I see more change in government provision of health care across the province.  
Every change brings an opportunity for collaboration and innovation in the way we deliver care and has potential  
for improvement of service to our clients and their families. With the outstanding skills and commitment  
of Evergreen volunteers, on our board, in the office, in the community fundraising and, of course, in the homes 
of our clients, we can only grow exponentially and make the families living with life threatening illness in our 
communities the best served in Ontario!

Jan pearce
Executive Director
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Client Services Report
Although sometimes we may seem to focus on having enough donations, sponsorship and government money 
to operate, the one and only reason Evergreen exists is to provide the best services to individuals and families  
in Markham, Stouffville and Thornhill.  Although some members of Evergreen’s staff commit all of their time to 
work with clients, all the staff at Evergreen work with clients at least part of every day.

Our front line staff, as well as all the support staff needed to keep things running, are committed to helping  
people with serious life-threatening illnesses, their families and their loved ones cope with one of life’s most 
challenging times. 

With the amazing support from our almost 200 active volunteers, Evergreen care is able to focus on quality 
of life from the initial diagnosis through difficult treatment and, if necessary, through to end-of-life care  
and bereavement. With the combination of the staff team and volunteers from all the three communities  
of Markham, Stouffville and Thornhill, we were able to offer quality support to families through our  
in-home services, caregiver support, Living Room program, complementary therapy, individual counselling  
and bereavement support.

During the year April 1, 2014 to March 31, 2015, Evergreen served more than 700 families (another 12.5% 
increase over the previous year), held 223 groups with over 1060 visits, sent 3060 bereavement support monthly  
mailings, and celebrated 3 memorials. Our volunteers and staff provided 4982 visits, and this was only possible 
because of the generous donation of 10,000 hours by our committed volunteers.

In Home support services

Providing services in an individual’s home, at the time they want it, by a consistent volunteer, continues to be the 
most important part of what Evergreen does and is where most of Evergreen’s volunteer hours are invested.

After a professional assessment by Patti Enright or Michelle Juer, the Supportive Care Coordinators, families are 
offered the option of having a compassionate, well- trained volunteer visiting their home to provide a variety of 
services including:

•	emotional support to the client or caregiver or both,

•	 respite care, to allow the family or friends who are doing the care an opportunity 
to go out, rest or have some time alone,

•	accompaniment on medical appointments, a walk in the park or an errand,

•	 a non-judgemental listening ear when a client or family member wants to 
unload feelings without burdening the family,

•	assistance with legacy work,

•	a silent presence in the room while someone sleeps, or

•	a comforting touch when feeling alone.
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Memorial Dove Release

Evergreen volunteers in the home are often the first people to notice when the caregiver is struggling or a client 
crisis is approaching.  This early warning system may facilitate early intervention with extra professional home  
care from the CCAC, in time to reduce emergency room visits and hospital admissions. Evergreen provides 
 in-home support to people of all ages, from childhood to the very elderly at the location of their choice.

caregiver support

Family caregivers are the largest and most important providers of home care in today’s health care system.  
Unpaid and under appreciated, with demands for home care exponentially increasing and budgets shrinking,  
huge pressure is placed on the family of the individual with a life threatening illness to pick up the greatest  
burden of the care required. Evergreen remains committed to helping families stretch their limited resources by 
assisting family caregivers through counselling, support groups and respite.

The Circle of Caring support groups, facilitated by caring, experienced volunteers, are a place for caregivers  
to meet with other like individuals and learn from and support each other. Telephone support on alternate weeks 
helps relieve some of the difficult emotions typical in caregivers struggling to cope when overtired and stressed.  
Counselling by Evergreen professionals is also available for caregivers when their stress is interfering with  
their ability to continue.  Evergreen also intervenes when a volunteer or staff member identifies crises that may 
result in emergency room visits by informing the medical system (CCAC) of increased client needs for support.
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the living room

The Living Room, at Unionville Home Society’s Community Center for the year 2014-15, has a team of 
dedicated volunteers led by Coordinator, Linda Yeatman and remains Evergreen’s most well known program 
in the community.  Evergreen continues to get referrals came from the CCAC, clinics, hospital staff and local  
oncologists as they realize the value of the wellness focussed programming to their patients’ quality of life.  
Socializing with others coping with similar challenges, participating in art, music, yoga and complementary 
 therapy and learning new coping strategies are part of the weekly program that had over 350 visits this past  
year.  Generous community members and organizations continue to provide meals every week for the clients, 
which are served by the Living Room volunteers.

The Art Expressions program is still being provided quarterly by volunteer Karen Young and continues to be a 
group favourite, allowing the participants another way to express their feelings about illness and hope. Volunteer 
complementary therapists provide their services weekly and add physical and mental relief to the menu of  
services for attendees. New funding from the Markham Sunrise Rotary Club has helped us plan for program 
expansion in the coming year in our new facility.

complementary therapy at thornhill

Clients in the west end of Evergreen’s catchment area have access to several amazing complementary  
therapists providing Therapeutic Touch, Reiki, Relaxation Therapy and Reflexology. Clients with life threatening 
illness, their caregivers and any one coping with the death of a loved one are welcome to make an appointment.

grief and bereavement Programs

The feelings one experience after the death of a loved one can frighten and sometimes immobilize the newly 
bereaved.  Indeed, when a loved one dies, the initial shock and bewilderment may well last weeks or months.  
A great deal of bereavement support and counselling focuses on the normalcy of the grief reaction, in spite of  
how abnormal it feels, removing the additional burden of feeling inadequate or “crazy” as a result. This allows 
bereaved family members to really feel the loss and work through the grief experience in the way that is best  
for them.  Understanding the normalcy of grief does not eliminate the pain of loss, but it can reduce the anxiety 
about their feelings and help them create more reasonable expectations about their progress.
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Drop in adult support groups, offered weekly in Thornhill and monthly in Markham, and facilitated by trained 
volunteers, provide ongoing support to families struggling with the death of a friend or family member.  
These groups may help individuals work through a particularly difficult time of year (holidays, anniversaries, 
birthdays) or may be a person’s first introduction to Evergreen’s services.  

Adult support group series, facilitated by experienced volunteers or staff, were provided six times this year.   
Often, the groups are all the support that is needed to help a person get back on track.  Others may have more 
complex issues, requiring one-to-one counselling, which was provided in 2014-15 by counsellors Bonnie Strand 
and Judy Rentenaar and Mary Lou Gormley.  Five or six professional sessions are provided at no charge to the 
client.  Referrals to other agencies or professionals may also be made if the situation warrants. 

Support for children and teens is also available.  Evergreen takes referrals from school staff, parents and  
other agencies that may know of a child or teen who is having difficulty coping with a death or the serious illness 
of a loved one. Groups are age specific, teach about normal grief and often involve activities that encourage  
the sharing of feelings about the loved one they have lost. In 2014–15, Evergreen provided two series for children, 
one in each location.

During the 2014-15 year, Evergreen became involved as a service provider of the LHIN supported Healthy Living 
Now program that helps individuals and/or their caregivers take control of their health challenges and look at  
ways to improve their quality of life. A Stanford University evidence based program, Healthy Living Now  
addresses the issues (diet, exercise, relationships, the health care system, anxiety and depression) common 
to those coping with any chronic incurable conditions including cancer, neurological diseases, heart disease,  
arthritis and diabetes, to name a few. Participants learn to create their own action plans addressing concerns  
they identify and want to deal with to improve their own quality of life. Evergreen had three facilitators trained 
during 2014–15, and they began providing the program in Markham in May 2015. 

Evergreen’s Front Line Client service Providers 

Michelle Juer RPN Supportive Care Coordinator (Markham and Stouffville)

Patti Enright  RPN Supportive Care Coordinator (Thornhill)

Linda Yeatman, Living Room Coordinator

Judy Rentenaar BSW Counsellor (Markham and Stouffville) until July 2014

Bonnie Strand BA, Counsellor (Thornhill) until July 2014 and Markham Stouffville  
July 2014 onward

Mary Lou Gormley, MS Counsellor Thornhill July 2014 onward
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Volunteer Report
Evergreen Hospice would not exist without the efforts of all our volunteers. Evergreen is a  
dynamic organization providing many different programs with minimal staff. There are almost two 
hundred volunteers who give time, expertise and passion to Evergreen, either on a consistent weekly 
basis throughout the year or at a yearly event giving their time in a short block. We need you all!  

About half of our volunteers support our clients in the community; these are the women and 
men who are available on a consistent weekly basis to meet the various needs of our palliative 
and bereavement clients.  Volunteers visit clients in their homes, long term care facilities and  
the hospital.  

Volunteer Board members set policy, work on committees and provide direction for the organization.  

Office volunteers provide valuable support for staff and volunteers by answering the phone, 
compiling mailings, filing, sorting, calling, delivering, picking up, copying and so much more.  

Fundraising volunteers do an outstanding job of raising the financial resources to fulfill our 
mission by planning, organizing and managing our special fundraising events such as the 
most successful Gala a Night in the Caribbean, Hike for Hospice and the Walk to Remember.  
Our event volunteers pick up, lug, set up, carry, organize the silent auction, arrange, haul, take 
down, move, put away and take back.  

All our volunteers enhance their skills though structured learning opportunities and experience, 
and this allows them to make a difference for hospice families, their own families and in the 
community.  We build community capacity!

Evergreen Hospice recognizes the very significant contributions of individual volunteers in a  
variety of ways.  At our Annual General Meeting it has become a tradition to acknowledge  
volunteers who have been with Evergreen for 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 years. Receiving 15 year 
certificates are Lina Razgaitis, Heather Martino, Gail Macrae, Marian Kenny, Ann Burkholder and 
Wayne Bidwell.  Rosemarie De Souza, Pam Consoli and Jim Clubine have been with Evergreen  
for 10 years. The following have been Evergreen volunteers for 5 years: Joy Zigelman, Jennifer 
Sandler, Joan Petit, Lisa Papineau, Lesley O’Connor, Susanna Liang, Goretti Fernandez,  
Len Churchill and Sue Butts.

It is an honour to say thank you to all our volunteers for your enthusiasm and dedication to the 
particular roles you play. It is a privilege to work with you. Your commitment, hard work and  
the joy you bring make a difference!  You are inspiring!

Virginia Bidwell
Coordinator of Volunteers
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Fundraising Report
Every year, Evergreen continues to build on the impact of our community awareness with our fundraising  
initiatives. Marketing and fundraising work hand in hand to ensure that everyone is aware of what we do and  
our need for support. This helps us to grow opportunities in sponsorship and event attendance as well as to 
ensure that people who need Evergreen’s services know that we are here for them.

In Thornhill this year, we offered the local community a chance to participate in Hike for Hospice, a national  
event organized by the Canadian Hospice Palliative Care Association. In addition to the walk, we hosted a garden 
party afterward at Charlton House. On offer were a jumping castle, candy floss and popcorn, as well as a silent 
auction.  We had a dove release, and people planted flowers in memory of their loved ones. We were blessed  
with a glorious day filled with sunshine and a light breeze. Many locals came out to enjoy the day.

A Walk to Remember was held in Stouffville this year, with a base at Latcham Hall. As always, this walk was a  
great way to combine our mandate to support people in their grief and to raise funds to continue providing  
our services. Sponsors, as well as bereavement clients, continue to support this event.

In 2015, our organizing committee presented another elegant gala event with “A Night in the Caribbean.”  
The dulcet tones of the steel drums and the fun decor of parasols, flip flops and parrots transported our guests 
to the tropical islands. This continues to be our premier fundraising event, earning by far the most funds,  
and is still great fun to plan and attend.

Many thanks go to all of the individuals, businesses, organizations, corporations and foundations that have  
reached into their pockets to ensure that Evergreen will be able to continue to support people in need.  
Many thanks to all of our wonderful volunteers who have dedicated their time, energy and creativity to  
make our fundraising efforts a success. We wouldn’t exist without you!

Rebecca Simkin,
Fund Development Coordinator 
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In Honour
PattI EnrIgHt
Olivia Barr

in Honor of: don and Neil Garland
Meryl Greene

in Honor of: Jan pearce
Leanne McKinzey

in Honor of: paul rickard
Thelma Rickard

in Honor of:Cecilia Sotto
rbC royal bank

In MEMorIaM
DonalD acton
Marian Acton

gulnar P agboat
Havovi Engineer

carol anDrEolI
Marita Concil

DIannE bEaMEs
Linell Curr

JEan bEarE
Marita Concil

sIMon bEnlolo
Mrs. Marilyn benlolo

laurIE blaInEy
Bob Blainey
Helen blainey
Maria Christmann
Wayne Fox
Frances Horodelski and Tony 
Gibbons
James Grace
pierre Marchildon
Lois McCarron-McGuire
Marilyn Minden
Karen Pettit
Dean and Lynda Summerville
Marisa Williams
Janet Wright

carolIna bobaDIlla
Renee Chow

MarIon bowEs
Julie Bellehumeur
Deborah Booth
ben burley
Marita Concil
Jenny Cooke
Silvie Gabriele
Nola Gruchy
Debra Howser
Gladys McGarrell
Linda Saniszlo
Susan Scott
Mary Smith
Clara Wells
Alice Wong

alEc g. cHaPMan
Mrs. Vivian Chapman 

lIllIan coPElanD
Caroline and Larry Allen

ElEna DE rosE
Gino derose
Lorenzo Malta

Joy DuffIElD
John F. Duffield

ElEanor fIsHEr
Charles Bidwell

MattHEw folEy
Patti and Philip Enright
del and Zonia Hicke
Jan pearce
Lerryn Pitcher
Jan van Velzen
Linda and Don Yeatman

JanIs garlanD
Robert Astley
Carol and Don Attridge
Ken and Bev Budarick
Mary Lou Busato
Gayle Coleman
Elliott Coleshill
Linell Curr
Elena Dubcenco
Martina Garland
Drew and Karen Gerrard
John and Dorothy Grant
Meryl Greene
del and Zonia Hicke
Lesley Lawlor
Older Adults in Action
Peter and Cathy Ponsford
R.S. Kane Limited
Ashmore and Marie Reesor
Paul Scarpitti
Tom and Jennifer Spanton
Fran Thomson
Shirley and Don Thomson

Earl gEDIr
Shirley and Don Thomson

grEgory grEEnall
William and Susan English
Wayne Greenall
Mr. and Mrs. Neil & doreen Murray
Douglas and Marilyn Osborne
Stefanie and Steven Pragnell
Douglas and Carol Rawson
Kathy Spiessmann-Illich

lynnE HalPErn
Wayne and Virginia Bidwell

DorotHy HatcH
Linell Curr

Joan HEnry
Gale and roger May

anDrEw M JoHnson
Karen Francis Enterprises

truDIE JoHnson
Mrs. Vivian Chapman 

MargarEt JonEs
Roberta Breen 

antHI KlInaKIs
John Klinakis

lucIa loMbarDo
Marita Concil

anna lucIanI-lorusso
Heather and Tony Martino

JoE MacDonalD
Russell Matheson
Paul Scarpitti

JosEPH MartIno
Monday Afternoon Bridge Club

ElfrIEDE MayEr
Marita Concil

rosE EMIly MotlEy
Wayne and Virginia Bidwell

barbara olIvEr
Ian Oliver

nIcK PrEstIa
Debbie Mervin-Prestia

wIllIaM PrEston
Marita Concil

JacquElInE PrIcE
Marita Concil

suraJ sIngH
Maureen Singh

Mary rosE slatEr
Arthur & Maureen Slater

MarlEnE taylor
Harold Taylor

MaJor Donors
Cheryl and Eric Wright
Lore and Charles Ormrod
Wayne Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Bahram & Mitra Jam
Harold Taylor
Ms. Sandra Fellus
John and Frances Baird
elson and Joyce Miles
Olivia Barr
Tom and Miriam O’Rourke
Jan van Velzen
Monica and Brian Foley

faItH grouPs,  
sErvIcE clubs,  
scHools & grouPs
Central United Church Women
Christ Church Anglican
Christ the King-Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
Lutheran Church
Grace Anglican Church
Grace Church ACW
Holy Trinity Anglican Church
Knights of Columbus #11708
Knights of Columbus #7689
Markham Lions Club
Ontario Delta Zeta Master
St. Andrew’s United Church UCW
Swan Lake Events Committee
Thornhill District Lions Club
York University Hospice Helpers

founDatIons
The Frank Scarpitti Charitable 
Foundation Inc. 

HIKE for HosPIcE 
2014 sPonsors
Beechwood Cemetery

a nIgHt In  
tHE carIbbEan 
sPonsors
Angus Glen Golf Club
Ballantry Homes
Cesaroni Management Limited
Highland Funeral Home
Howard Back, CPA, CA
Kylemore Communities
Nursing and Homemakers Inc.
Scotiabank
Stouffville Toyota
The Team Group Mangement Corp.
Terraprobe
Town + Country BMW

a walK to rEMEMbEr 
2014 sPonsors
Clintar Groundskeeping Service
Dixon Garland Funeral Home
FAB Consulting
O’Neill Funeral Home Ltd.
Teva Canada

PrograM sPonsors
Art Expressions – Powerstream Inc.
Volunteer Training –  
Beechwood Cemetery
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MarkhaM Location
201-5762 Highway 7 East, 
Markham, Ontario L3P 1A8 
Fax: 905.472.4128

thornhiLL Location
220 Charlton Avenue,  
Thornhill, Ontario  L4J 6H2
Fax: 905.764.6963

www.evgcares.org
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